The Trustees, 
the Head of School, 
the Faculty and the Sixth Form 
request the honor of your presence 
at Lawn Ceremony and Prize Day 

May 26 and 27, 2024 
Brooks School 
North Andover, Massachusetts
The Board of Trustees

John R. Barker ’87, P’21, P’23, President
John R. Packard Jr. P’18, P’21, Head of School

Cristina E. Antelo ’95
Peter J. Caldwell
Charles F. Cornish ’06
Catalina Dib P’25, P’26
Peter V. K. Doyle ’69
Cheryl M. Duckworth P’22, P’23
Anthony H. Everets ’93
Nancy C. Ferry P’21
Phillip W. Field ’05
Julia Saltonstall Haley ’88, P’25
Paul L. Hallingby ’65
Kevin R. Hendrickson ’04, P’24
Valentine Hollingsworth III ’72, P’17
Booth D. Kyle ’89
Diana Merriam P’08, P’11
Sally T. Milliken ’88, P’22, P’24, P’27
Sunit Mukherjee P’15, P’22
Matthew Nash ’14
Whitney Romoser Savignano ’87
Vivek Sharma P’24
Juliane Gardner Spencer ’93
Isabella Speakman Timon ’92, P’26
Sathvik R. Sudireddy ’15
Alessandro F. Uzielli ’85
Meredith M. Verdone ’81, P’19
Christopher T. Wood ’85
Craig J. Ziady ’85, P’18, P’20, P’22

Trustees Emeriti

William N. Booth ’67, P’05
Henry M. Buhl ’48
Steve Forbes ’66, P’91
Steven R. Gorham ’85, P’17, P’21
H. Anthony Ittleson ’56, P’84, P’86
Michael B. Keating ’58, P’97

Frank A. Kissel ’69, P’96, P’99
Peter A. Nadosy ’64
Eleanor R. Seaman P’86, P’88, P’91, GP’18
David R. Williams III ’67

Program

Sunday, May 26

Donning of the Stoles
A celebration of the achievements of students from BIPOC and underrepresented groups.

Lawn Ceremony
Awarding of prizes

Student Farewell “Boo-Hoo” Service

Dinner
All guests are welcome. RSVP is required. Families may also opt to leave campus for dinner.

Monday, May 27

Chapel Service
For members of the sixth form and their families.

Prize Day Ceremony
Awarding of diplomas

Luncheon
All guests are welcome.

Please visit www.brooksschool.org/graduation2024 for more information on Lawn Ceremony, Prize Day and other commencement events.